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FOREWORD
This module is one of a series of 100performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
specific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon whIth these modules are limed were iden-

and-verifiedthrough research as bein4 important to suc-
cessful vocational tetching at both the secondary and p6st-
secondary levels of instruction The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas.

Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application, each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competency, The materials are designed for use by Indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training wort,ing under the
direction and with the assistance of teac he r ed dcatOrs acting as
resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency being develdped and should be thor-
oughly, oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures ih using
these materials

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based preservide and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide varlet)
of individual needs and interests The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and
others responsible fbr the professionardevelopment of voca-
tional teachers Further information about thesuse of the Mod:
ules in teacher education programeis contained in three re-
lated documents Student Guido to Using Performance-Based
Talacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and
Guide to Implementation of Performance -Based Teacher
Education.

44-

The PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Program for I
Professional Developiment for Vocational EduVation., Many 'In-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies parVciptited with The Cen-
ter and have made contribution to Inasystemab lop-
ment, testing, revision, and ref ht of these g Recant
training materials Over 40,1etc r educators pr ided input in
development of mitialolitsions of the modtlies, over 2,0130
teachers and 30Gtoratiource perabns in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secOlidary institutions used the materials and pro-
vided feedbabk to-.The' Center for revision and refinement

.kognition for major individual. roles in the direction,
de pment, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement

,21tpt materials is extehded to the following program staff
,,4tines B Hamiltorf, Program Direltor, Robert E Nortog, As-

sociate Program Director, Glen E Fardig, Specialist; Lois
Karen

Har-
rington, Program Assistant; and Kan Quinn,Guinn, Program

Assistant; Joan Jones, Technital Assistant; and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artist for their coVibutions to the final refinement of
the materials. Contributions made by fotmer program staff to-
ward developmental versions of these materials, are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development effort'
from-1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974.

Appreciation is also extended to all those outside The Center
(consultants, field she coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials were
developed by The Center in coopetation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbla Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted it Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all material's
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numero
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country. ,

Advanced testing of the,matenals was carried out McJtft psis
tance of the vocational teacher educators and Mu:feints of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College, Michigan; Florida Statellniversity, Holland Col-
lege, P.E I., Canada, Oklahoma State' University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, State University Collegrtat Buffalo, Temple University,
University of Arizona; Univerarty of Michigan-Flint, University of
Minnesota-Twin Ci 1Jniversity oftiebraska-Lincoln, Uniter-
shy of NeirtherniColor o; University of Pittsburgh, University
orrennesdecVniverst of Vermont, and Utah State University

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion Appreciation is extended to the
flureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U S Office
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Tart F, Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
akanaed testing effort is alpo extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple -University, and the University of
Michigen-Flint\ Robert E Taylor t.Diwtor

T.Anter for Vocational Education

CTHE DENTE* FON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
r.Ok. IA. U.rdr., moo SOMV". CO.s....1 oh. 0210

The Center for Vocational Educaion*s mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, Institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to
individual career planning and preparation The Center
fulfills its mission by,

Generating knowledge thiough research
Developing educational prografns and products
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
Installing educational programs and products
Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership development rd training
programs

AMERICAN A
FOR VOC

INSTRUCTIONAL
Engineering

`e. University of
Athens, Georgia

IATION
ZONAL

ATERIALS
ter

The American Association for ional instructional
Materials (AAVIM) la an interstate nization of univer-
sities, colleges and divisions of vocal education de-
voted to the improvement of teaching hrough better in-
formation and teaching aids
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. INTRODUCTICN

Effective teachers try to provide their students
with relevant up-to-date information and concrete
experiences that enable them to relate their class-

.otoom,learning to real life situations. Afield trip into
the community, during which students can'ob-
serve firsthand the people, facilities, and proce-
dures they will encounter in the working world, is
one excellent means of 'enriching classroom
learning. (,

,.
in sorneceses, ari individual field trip is planned

,'to enable a single student to achieve an objective
of special concern to him/her. In other cases, the

.teacher directs a group field thp involving the en-
tire class Or a small group of students In either
case, successful field trips don't just happen. They
must have a specific purpose, and they must be
carefully planned and arranged.

This module is designed to help you plan and
direct individual and group field trips which will
enrich your students' classroom learning experi-
ences, spark their interest in the world of work, and
provide concrete, real-world applications of their
learning.

416
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives
Wald Obleoret While working in an actual school
tialfilidOn'difiat field trips. Your performance will be
Missed fifyitirresotirce person, tieing the Teacher.
'Pirfonnimce-Aliesement Form, pp. 41-53 (Learnipg-
Exposfencit N) . . .

'
Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate

'knowledge of the rationale for, and procedures in-
volved in, directing field trips (Learning Experi-
ence I).

2 In a simulated sityation, direct or critique ithe di-
rection of an individual field trip (Learning 5xperi-
erKW//).

i.
3 In a simulated situation, direct or critique the direc-

tion of a group field trip (Learning Expenence,111).

Resources
A list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (3) to get
assistance in setting up act's/ales with peers or observa-
bons of skilled teachers, if necessary Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time

4

Learning Experience I,
Optional.

A slide projector and cassette tape. recorder for
viewing a slide/tape presentation.
The -slide /tape, "Field TripsThe Use of Commw
nity ReSources," The Center for Vosekonal Educa-
tion, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
A teacher experienced in directing. field trips with
whom you can consult

Learning Experience II
Required

A peer to role-play a student participating in an
individual field trip, and to critique your perfor-
mapce in directing the trip If a peer is unavailable,"
an alternate activity has been provided

Learning Experience III
Required

3-5 peers to role-play students participating in a
group field trip, and to critique your performance in
directing the trip If peers are unavailable, an alters
nate activity has been provided

Optional .

A group field trip conducted by an experienced
teacher which you can attend and obtbNe
A locally-produced videotape of a teacher directing
a field trip which you an view for the purpose of
critiquing that teacher s perfognance
Videotape equipment for viewing a videotaped field
trip

Learning Experience IV
Required

An actual school situation in which, as part of your
teaching duties, you can direct an individual and a
_group field trip
A resource person to assess your competency in
directing an individual and a group field trip

This module covers performance element numbers 79, 80 from Calvin J
Cotrell et al , Model Curricula for Vocationarand Technical Education
Report No V (Columbus. OH The Center for Vocational Education, The
Ohio State University, 1972) The 384 elements In this document form the
research base for all The Center's PETE module development

For information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terrrimology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Limn The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover

t.
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Lcarning Experience I
OVERVIEW

t

After completing the required feeding, demonstrate knowledge of the
rationale for, and procedure/4 involved in, directing-field trips.

You wil(be reading the information sheet, Directing Field Trips, Pp 8,15.

I f*Optional YoYou) maywish to,view the slide/tape presentation, "Field TripsThe Use of
%Activity Community Resoupes."

%NO .

,- .

Optional . You may wishto interview a teacher experienced in directing individual or
" Activity group field trips. .

NI110

You will bedemonstrating knowled0 of the rationale for, and procedures
involved in, directing field trips 6y completing the.Self-Check, pp. 15-18.

-10

S.

You will be eval ting your competency by comparing your completed
Self-Check with tJ Model Answers, pp". 19-20. .

A

a
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For information about the educatiOnal purpose of field trips, and the
procedures involved in planning and directing field trips for individual
studerits and groups, read the following information sheet:

DIRECTING FIELD TRIPS
- A field trip is a visit to a place outside-the regular
classroom designed to achieve certain objectives
which cannot be achieved'as well by 'ling other
means. The distance traveled and the duration of
the bold trip will vary, depending on its purpose. A
short walk through the school building to study
the ventilation system, a trip across town to see a
fashion show or a hospital, or a tour of a TVstation'

in another
city are field
trips which

may last
from one`

class period
to several

days. There
are two basic '-
types of field
trips. the in-

dividual field
trip, involv-
ing a single

sterdent, and
the group

field trip, involving the entire class or a small group
of students.

Field trips are rich in educational possibilities
because students learn from\ actual firsthand ex-

penance, rather than by sirriply reading about or
hearing about something. Involvement in a real
world experience makes learning more meaning-
ful and more memorable. Since field trips can add
variety to the 'regular instructional. program, they
tend to, be special and enjoyable learning experi-
ences, ones which develop positive attitudes in
students toward related classroom activities.

Field trips make students aware of learning op-
portunities in their everyday life. Visits to super-
markets, hardware stores, lumber yards, flower
shops, beauty parlors, etc.,-are typical field experi-
ences'whic$ teachers may overlook. An organized
field trip to an "ordinary" place is an excellent
method of teaching students to observe, tO -ask
questions, to learn In the larger classroomthe
community.

fr

Field trips help students appreciate the rele-
vance grid importance of 'what they learn in the
classroom. Taking a cell counting blood sample,
for example, is a skit which can be learned iri.a
school laboratory setting. But students may not
learn the importance of the skill until they observe
what goes on in a hospital laboratory,' where the

diagnosis
and treat-

ment of real
patients de-

pends on
such
Safety pre-

cautions
take on

greater sig-
nificance as

well when
students get
a chance to
see assem-
bly lines or

construction crews where thetsafety of each per-
son depends on the safe opeTations of others.

Field trips can give students a realistic pictu're of
job requirements, -employer expectations, and
working conditions associated with actual jobs.
Many students have vague or inaccurate ideas
about the jobs they are suited for or want. Informa-
tion obtained firsthand from workers or employers
can help students make more realistic occupa-
tional decisions. Field trips also help to ensure thlt
the occupational training students receive is up to
date. While industry cannot afford to be without
the latest in technological innovation, schools
cannot always provide the most modern equip-
ment and facilities. Field experiences give stu-
bents an opportunity to become familiar with in-
formation, skills, and equipment they will use on
the job.

, Field trips provide many opportunities for involv-
ing students, parents, and the commuNtY in the
instructional program Students can participate in
selecting the place to be visited, developing ques-
tions to ask, writing reports or thank-you letters
after the trip, evaluating the experience, etc. Since
parents must give their consent, a consent form

6



explaining the destination and purpose of the trip
is a good way to arouse their curiosity and encour-
age them to ask the student or teacher about the
trip. Community involvement Isaguired jf special
interviews, tours, or arrangements must, bel
Si lecting a Field Trip

6

I ,

scheduled in advance. Generally, letters or tele-
phone calls requesting assistance with the trip
provide ideal opportunities to inforki people in the
community about the instructional program.

I
As a method of teaching, the field trip, like other

methods, is not "the" best way to achieve all objec-
tives. Certain considerations must be made before
a teacher invests the time and effort needed to
direct a field trip. One of these considerations is
wtiether the instructional objective which the field

A trip is meant to achieve can be accomplished in
another, more efficient way. For instance, if the
purpose of a visit to a furniture manufacturer is to
talk to the production manager about the assem-
bly process, inviting the production manager to
visit the school might be simpler, and justas bene-
ficial as taking a field trip

Another consideration is whether a tield trip is
feasible in terms of the community resources that
are available. While it is easy to imagirp an "ideal"
trip to a "perfect" place, it is often much harder to
plan a trip which is practical and realistic. A field-
trip doesn't have to be exotic Natural situations
can also provide rich experience's A data-
processing firm in another city may be no better
than the accounting department of a local bank in

terms of its
resource po-

tential The
teacher may

:.--. hive local
contacts

who could
facilitate a

s
* variety of

I field trips
Opportu-

c-- nines to take/ . field trips
,4 may also

arise
through con-

tacts students have in the community Individual.
field trips may be scheduled as part of students'
regular weekend or summer vacation activities

The needs and interests of students should -al-
ways be considered in selecting a field trip 1 A trip
to a farm equipment manufacturing plant would

1 1 To gain skill in determining students needs and interests, you may
wish to refer to Module B-1, Determine Needs and Interests of Students

be less appropriate than a trip to a leading dairy,
for instance, if students were interested primarily
in the process, rather than the equipment, used in
milking cows.

/
?Furthermore, what is appropriate and feasible

fdr one student may not be so for a group The
number of students involved in a field trip will be
determined not only by the instructional objec-
tive(s) and the needs of students, but also by how
many students can reasonably participate in a field
trip at one time. For many ites in the community,
small groups will be easier to accommodate than
large groups

Individual Field Trips
Individual field trips are usually best when

Students have special needs.Individual trips
can be tailored to meet the needs/of a partiCular
student Field trips are an exce nt way of sup-
plementing the instruction of tudent who lacks
sufficient background expen nce or preparation
to accomplish an objective w thin the classroom
or laboratory. Individual trips may also be used to
enrich the learning experiences of students who
work at a faster pace

Students , are working on individual proj-
ects.An individual field trip can make a home
project or a special project even more rewarding
and personally meaningful to a student. Such a
trip might serve as the basis for the project, or it
might come at thp end of the project as a kind of
reward

0
7
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Students have* individual responsibilities with-
in a group.Group assignments may require stu-
dents to divide up a task into smaller parts. If in-1
formation or materials from the field are needed,
students can sometimes complete a task more
efficiently by taking indiiiidual trips and sharing
their separate experiences with thesgroup, rather
than by taking several trips together.Tor instance,
if a" consumer education class is studying varie-

ty tions in food prices, they may w4nt to chebk and
compare the prices of various fool items in several
stores throughotAt he community. Individual stu- ,
dents could visit -different stores separately and
then report back to the group.

'Individual interviews are needed.Interviews
are a good means of obtaining information from
managers, employers, farmers, homemakers, and
others in the communitrlthOugh a small group
of students ,can partici*e in an interview, there
are advantages in having an individual student
conduct an intervi . Typically a one-to-one situa-
tion provides a m e relaxed, informal atmosphere
which encourag a free, spontaneous exchange
of ideas and in ormation. The interview is more
focused if one student is asking questions than if
several students are. Schedyling time and space is
also simpler For instance, when a buyer for a

, department store agrees to be interviewed by a
group of merchandising students, a defigite time
and perhaps even a special room need to be re-
served. The same interview could be given to an
individual student in the, uyer's office or another
area of the store at a convenient time between
appointments in the buyer's schedule.

A group of students wood disrupt the normal
field situation.The.purpose of taking a field trip
is not to acquaint thecommunity with a group of
vocational students, but toy acquaint students with
I real world situation. The size of the group is an
important factor in certain field situations. Too
many students can interfere with the natural field
situation, which may result in an artificial experi-
ence. If an entire class of child care students visits
aday care center, for example, students will prob-
ably learn more about preschoolers' reactions to
strangers than about their play activities. Indi-
vidual students; on the other hand, can obErve
preschoolers with minimal disruption. lifea

Grotip Field Trips
Group field trips are usually best when

Guided tours are evallable.When many stu-
dents can benefit from the same field experience,
and tours are available or can be arranged, a group
trip gives students an opportunity to share their
observations and reactions with each other.

Different experiences are available at the
Same site.Occasionally, group4rips can be or-
ganized with several options available at'the same
site to accommodate students with differept inter-
ests. A visit to a furniture manufacturing plant, for
example, might allow students in merchandising,
woodworking, and interior design to visit separate
parts of the plant which relate to their special oc-
cupational area

( More than one viewpoint is desirable.If a
field trip is long or complex, students can work in
small teams cover different parts of the experi-
ence. Some field trips are more beneficial when
students having different concerns and insights
share the expbrience. For example, a field trip to a
data processing firm might be more comprehen-
siyiif students with various occupational inter-
eststyping, shorthand, bookkeeping, keypunch-
ing, computer operation, etc.participate as a
group, since one student will notice facets of the
experience which another student might miss.

Students are working on a group project.
Group projects often suggest a field trip for the
entire class. A project on land use, for instance,
might end with a field trip in which the entire group
plants seedlings in a strip-mined area being re-
claimed

The field trip you select will depend on your
instructional objective(s), the students the trip is
designed for, and the particular situation in which
the trip.occurs. Just as there is no one best teach-
ing method, there is no one best field trip.

,
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Planning a Field Trip
Successful, field trips require veonsiderable

planning. Student activities must be scheduled,
arrangements must be coordinated among school
personnel, parents, and persons at the destination
point.' In addition, provisions must be made for
transportation, teacher supervision, and even food
and lodging on overnight trips. Every pOssible de-
tail of the trip cannot be anticipated in advance.
However, the more carefully the teacher plans a
field trip, the More likely the trip wig run smoothly,
and students will obtain the kind experience
which the trip was designed td provide.

Planning a field trip can be time-consuming and
frustrating if a systematic procedure is not fol-
lowed. If you follow the steps outlined below, you
can be reasonably 'sure that your plan will be
adequate.

Select the site. The first step th_planning a
field trip is to identify places in 1community
which will help students achieve a particular ob-

jective(s)
The teacher
should first
make a pre-

liminary
search to

find out
which re-

sources are
actually

available
The teacher
may want to
involve stu-

dents in
selecting the

destination. For individual trips, of course, student
participation in choosing the site if' essential, be-
cause the major purpose of an individual trip is to
satisfy the student's unique needs

Students will sometimes make suggestions
about possible places to visit Whether the idea for
the trip is initiated by student(s) or by the teacher,
students should be involved as early as possible in
the planning process.

plan an agenda. Once you have selected a
destination, you will need, to obtain informa-
tioneither by letter or telephoneto help you
plan a schedule for the trip.'lf you are visiting a
manufacturing plant which conducts regular
tours, this step-may be as simple as requesting a
brochure or handout which describes what tours
are offered and when they are given If the place
you are visiting does not provide field experiences

routinely, you may need to request special coop-
.

eration

Before you contact others to request informa-
tion or assistance, you should have at least a rough
idea of the tyirfes of activities which will -be most
beneficial to your stUdents. The better your de-
scription of what you need, the better others will be
able to meet y'bur needs. If you want students to
see specific departments of a local Store, for ex-
ample, you should describe which departments

you want to
see, and vyhy,

when you
contact the
store man:
age. Infor-

mation
about your
students
howerhan

there are. in
the group
and what

their inter-
ests are

helps others
plan their

part of the/rip You shoilld also indicate how much
time you plan to spend al tine site, since the
number and type Of student activities po3sible will
depend partly on how long the trip lasts.

Sample 1 is a written request for assistance with
a field trip. If a telephone call is used, the request
should be just as specific, and just as complete

The response you get from your initial letter or
telephone call will help you decide what to do next,
whether to make a scouting trip there on your own,
help the host prepare for the visit, select a different
site, etc. This planning effort should result in a
tentative agenda which outlines where students
will go on the trip, what they will do or see there,
and the approximate time they will spend on each
activity during the experience.

Get school approval.After you have planned as
tentative agenda, you should meet with school
officials to get approval for the trip. The school is
responsee for students during school-sponsored
trips, and your administrator will want to know
who will be going on the trip to determinewhether
the supervision you have planned is adequate

If funding is needed, you should submit an
itemized budget. Some school budgets include

er=7./ --\
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arrangements should in made
the school administrator and
students to be excused from

money for
field trips,

but if funds
are not avail-

able, your
administra-
tor may be

able td
suggest al-

ternate ways
to finance

the trip.

If the trip
. lasts longer

than one
class period,

ahead of time with
other teachers for
their classes or to

make up classes When necessary.

Get parental approval.For field trips involv-
ing secondary students, parents must consent to
let their children.participate. Mimeographed lets
tars can be prepared and given to students to take
hOme to their parents. Sample 2 is a letter request-
ing parental consent for a field trip.

Signed permission slips should be kept on file as
proof of informed parental consent: "Informed"
consent means that parents were knowledgeable
about the trip when they agreed to let students
participate in it. Minimally, a request for parental
permission should describe the purpose, destina-
tion, dote and time of the trip, the size of the group,
student acts sties during the trip, and supervision
and travel arrangements.

The teacher should also have on file the names
and telephone numberS of ,persons to contact
should an emergencysarise on the trip. Likewise,
parents should know, if at all possible, how they
can reach ti student in the event of an emergency
at home. Emergency, procedures are particularly
important when students are involved it an ex-
tended field-trip

A

A

In rare instances, parents may refuse to let their
don/daugOter participate. In this case, you would,

' of course, follow the procedure set up at your
school for handling such a situation (e.g., having
the student attend another class or a study hall):

Plan transportation. If transportation' is re-
quired, it should be considered at the same time
you are planning The agenda. Transportation is
often provided by school bus or a school station
wagon, but if such is not available, alternate trans-
portation by special charter bus or private cars
should be considered. Sometimes parents who

ipto,lunteer to help with the trip ere also willing to,
drive their own cars. This type of transportation is
economical, if permitted by the school board, and
it gets parents involved in the instructional pro-
gram Regardless of the kind of transportation
used, students should be covered with adequate
insurance.

Plan food.--:-For trips which last more than a few
hOurs, the

agegda
should in-
cluclqt time
for meals

'and relaxa-
tion.'If meals,

are to be A
eaten in a I

restaurant,
students will

needto
know how

much money
to bring

along for
food. The teacher should survey the area for res-
taurants, and find out

what 'types of food they serve

A

how much a typical meal costs
/. how many students they can accOmmodate

easily
whether reservations are necessary

tle

/1
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SAMPLE 1 .

LETTER TO F14.1) TRIP: §1TE2.
-

." 1-' c.

Blue Valley High School
MO South Pine Street
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
Octobe.4, 197 ;

4

Mr. Robert Marting, Manager
Clistomer Service Department
Logan's Department Store
319 Broadview, Avenue- *4'
Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Dear,Mr. Martina:

1

,

The consumer education clots at Blu alley High Schodrwill be studying shopping
techniques in about three weeks. To make this learning unit more meaningful to the students,
we feel they should experience a guided tour of a local department store. Are you, as
manager of Logan's Department Store, able and willing,to provide us with a'ailided tour?

information relevant to theislesired tour f011ows. There will be approffmately28 students
4 and two teachers. The timing of the visit can be arranged at your convenience. The time

available for this tour is approximately one hour. We will make arrangements for transporta-
tion of the students. -

The urpose.: of the tour will be to introduce students to: (1) the,merchandise and prices in
the different departments, (2) services provided by your store, and (3) the retailer's and
salesperson's points of view in der ng with 6istomers. Other related poinfsyou might wish to
share with the Class. would also be appreciated.

If you can provide the proposed tour, ease call 421-0486 so thc`it we can make fhe
necessary arrangements.

4

Sincerely,

Janet Miles '
teacher of Consumer Education

, 4

2 Adapted from 91111y R Campbell A Department Store in the Cias4I?orry(Skokle, IL SearsRoebuck, and Co , 1969), p

11'

1#
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SAMPLE 2

LETTER TO PARENTS

Dear Parents/Guardian:

The consumer education class at Blue Valley High is planning afield trip to Logan's
Deparimenl Store on Thursday, October 23rd: Mr. Mailing, tfirr-store representative, will
conduct' about 28 students,,smyself, and another teacheroa 'a tour around the store: Tje
purpose of the trip is to introciuceistuderils to-the different kinds of merchandise and services
availdble in a department store, and to let their learn about the.stote as like employees see it.

A bus will leave the school at 10:00 a. m: and return by noon. Permironfor your (son,
d aughter) to participate is requested.

-

Blue Valley High School
100 South ne Street
Lakew Ohio 44107
October 1976

00

Jdnet Miles
Teacher of e.ohsiimer Education

rely:. '

1.

I hereby giviiPmy permission for

to take part in the field trip.'
(Name of Student)

(Parent or Guardian)

Nkrne 'Telephone NO;

12

Date

".13

-
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Directing a Field Trip
Directing a field trip involves more than making

WWI arrangements and seeing that.the trip runs
smoothly, because the field%trip is Only part of=a

'tdtal,leaming experience whith' begins and ends'
in the.ciasdroom. Preparing students for the trip
and mewing it with them afterwards are as

dant as the trip itself.
4 ;

"reparation .

Before students e taken on a field trip:they
shoukl.be motivat to makithe tripaQuestions,
dis9usaionS: proble s, and other methadscan be
used to arouse student interest. Students should
also ipow what t6 expect four tbe trip. Back-
ground information may be provided through
reading assignments, projects, denionstrations,

, reports, films, tapes, slides, and other materials to
help focus their interest on a particulacobjec-
tive(s) and what you want them to get out of the
experience.

, Whether you accompany ttiem or not, students
need to know what they will be doing during the
trip. Once the agenda has been approved and
confirmed, you can use it as a guide to help stu-
dents plaq,,,specific ,activities. For example, if -the
agenda in-

- cludes an ,

interview
with a de- ...

partment _

store repre-
sentative,

. students tan
prepare a list.
& questions
to ask during
the inter-

. '. view. If
rket
Ian-
udy

packaging, students can decide ahead of
time which foods they are most interested in, and
the teacher can assign responsibilities to different
students or groups of' students..

No matter how clear their impressions are at the
time, students won't remember every detail of the
trip when it's over. Notes, drawings, tapes, photo-

._ -graphs, and other records made during the trip will
help thefn remember it. The type of record you
keep of a field trip will depend on the particular
field trip and on the learning activities which follow
it up. For instance, students who attend a fashion
show might want to take slceffbh pads or cameras
along so they can review and discuss aspects of

4i)-
4

the show when they return to class. Cassette tape,
recorders are a convenient way to record inter-
views or sppntarieous student observations at the
site.. Students can listen to' them later to make

organized notes or prepare written reports and
evaluations of the trip. The kind(s) of records
needed, who will be responsible for making them,
and how they will be used after the trip should be
discussed with studentyat 'the same time other
student activities are pldnned.

Pertinent instructions about the trip spch .as
agendas,

maps, direc-
tions,

checklists,'
along with

informatipn
about trans-

portation,
meals, safety
regulations,
etc., shouldv,
be prepared
as handouts

and distri-
buted in ad-

vance so that
students can

read them before the trip. Students should be ad-
vised alSo about personal needs such as the
amount of money needed, appropriate clothing,
desirable grooming, etc.

Remember that the behavior of both you and
your students reflects on the school, and
influences the attitudes of others toward your pro-
gram. Students should be informed of the rules of
conduct they are expected to,observe during the
trip. If students will be meeting people at the site,
you may want to brief them on making introduc-
tions, answering questions about themselves, ex-
pressing thanks, etc., and have them rehearse in
the classroom ahead of time

A day or two before the trip, appointments,
travel, food, and other arrangements should be
verified to make sure that the trip goes as planned.
This is particularly important if the trip has been
scheduled very far in advance. SUidents on indi-
vidual or small group trips who will not be,acCom-
panied byyou should meet with you shortly before
the trip to make sure they am prepared.



Conducting the Trip
conducting etudehts on a group field trip re-

quires a special effort on your part. It-also requires
an ability to supervise students and coordinate all
activities so that perlons at the site are inconveni-
enced as little as possible. ,

Attendance should be checked by the teacher
and /or student leaders to-protect students' well-
being and safety. A roster with the names and
emergency telephone numbers of all participants
earl be used to check the whereabouts of students
immediately- before and after the trip, Sand from
IirOdio time during the trip if pecessary.

. Normally, traveling to and from the destination is
not part of the planned instruction of the trip, and
students pass the time relaxing and enjoying
themselves. However, if there are points of interest
along the way, the teacher should point them out.

143.1 ritt
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Announcements and inttructions given to stu-

dents d u ring the trip should be clear and audible. If
a host is to meet students upon arrival at the des-
tination point, for example, the.teacher or a desig-

. noted student should greet the host and announce
his or her name and title to the group loudly
enough for all to hear. Tours may be divided into
several smaller groups either before or after arrival
so that the teacher, students, and persons at the
site can speak in a normal voice and see without
difficulty.

The emphasis of a group field trip is on the
concerns.of the group as a whole. However, if
opportunities arise for individual students to ask
questions related to their special interests, they
should be given the chance to do so

If the agenda has been f011owed as planned, the
group should be ready lig .leave the site at the
scheduled time. The tether and/or student(s)
should express appreciation for the visit

Follow-up Activities
Shortly after the trip, students °Should be eh-

cou raged tcreValuate the experience. If the teacher
did not accompany students on the trip, a group

discussion should be held so that students CaA
review highlights of the trip with the teacher. Con-

ferences and
discussions

following
field trips

should direct
studittts to
summarize
the experi-

ence, and to
indicate how

it contrib-
uted toward

the intended
objective.

Learning
activities fol-

lowing the trip may include written or oral reports,
discussions, trip evaluations,. or other activities
through which student feedback can be obtained.
Student feedback is useful in two ways: (1) it
serves to clarify, reinforce, and summarize the ex-
perience for students; and (2) it tells you how suc-
cessful the trip,was in terms Of helping students
attain the objective(s) of the trip.

Questions stimulated by the trip can become the
basis for (additional) reading assignments or proj-
ects Another type of follow-up activity is to have
students share whai they learned with other stu-
dents or members of the community. An individual
student migt present a brief talk, for instance, or
Students cqld write an interesting account of the
trip for the school paper or a local newspaper.
Mementos, such as objects, posters, pictures,
brochures, or other things related to the trip can be
assembled to make bulletin boards, exhibits,
scrapbooks, etc.

Students can be helped to write thank-you let-
ters to persons they met at the site The teacher

should express thanks,
preferably in writing or

by telephone, to all
those who made the trip

possible. This is a
common courtesy

which' will increase
their willingness to-help
in the future.

School officials
sometimes require the

teacher to submit a
short, written report on

the field trip. flegard-
less of whether a report
is required, it is a good
practice to submit one



.
because it pfovides school admin rators with a
record of the trip, and it paves e way for their
support of future filld trip req sts.

4

Activity

. ,

Optional

Optional
%Activity

1

Activity

You may wish-to view the slide -tape presentotion, "Field TripsThe Use of
CoMnitunity Resources," to get ideas about the different kinds of learning

resources which are available in your community.
,

'6

Itu have 'spectfiiii questionstrelated to your reading, or if you would like
aitional information or advice about directing field trips, you may wish to
arrange through your resource person to meet with and interview a voca-
/lona( teacher wtfo has directed individual and* group field WO..

You ni wish to structure the,interview around certain key questions; e.g.,

Why is, a field trip advantageous as an instfuctional method?
When is a field trip more suitable than another instructional method?
What pIttestri the community have good ciotential as learning re-
sourcesj.
What types, of problems are associated with individual and/or group
field trips?

r

The fpllowrig, items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Directing Field Trips, pp. 6-15. Each of the seven items
requires a Short essay- pe response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and
make sure you respond to all parts of-each item.

4

SELF-CHECK e

1. Imagine that you overhear two teachers having his conversation

Mr. Jones: I don't think I'd ever conside; taking y students on a field tripc4t.yo. u ask me, it's a waste
of time. I mean, why drag students back and forth to a place they're probably not -
interested in anyway, when they-can it in class, watch a movie, and learn exactly trte
same thing?

Ms. White: That's for sure. Students can get everything they need right in school. They want to
field trips just so they can goof off. I can't ttlink of a Single reason why anyone shoul
ever take a field trip. .

Can you think of some reasons why you might want to organize a field trip? What would you like toisay
to Mr. Jones and Ms. White?r

16
15
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°

r 2. Describe the relative advantages of individual field trips and group field trips (i.e., what kinds of
isituations call for individual field trips, and what kinds call for group field trips?).

P

3. A teacher' is planning a field trip for a small group of students. His administrator wants to know why
-he's not taking the whole class. "After all," shy says, "if they giye guided tours, why not take
everyone?"

What are some reasons the teacher might mention that would support this plan to take asmall group
of students instead of the whole class?

/ .

16



4. explain why you need community cooperation to direct a field trip..

A

sv.

r.

..
5: It one of your students told you, "I lost that letter you gave me totake home to my parents about the

field trip; but they said it's O.K. if I go," what would you do, and why?

414
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6.s The field trip (s partof a total leaping experience which begins and ends in the classroom. What part,
a.: of the total experience takes place in the classroom, and why is this part important?

,

r

. s.

7.

\ ,

.
.. - , ,... t ,

l ..
0 /

.s. 1. os t t
7.;What is_a "successful') field trip, andtiow does,a teacher know 'whether the trip was successful?

... :... A

. ,,

a

C

t

4

I .

.
s

4
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Compare your completed written responses on the Self-Check with the
Model Answers given below. Your responses need. not exactly duplicate
the model responses; however, you should have covered the same major
poiPts. ,

MODEL ANSWERS
it Field trips are useful in a number of ways.

They Qffer immediate, real-world experi-
ences which are often more memorable
and More enjoyable than regular ctass-
room learning experitnces.
TheV \make students aware of everyday'
learning opportunities outside the class-
room in the community,
They teach students fhe relevance and im-
portance of the instruction-they itceive in
the classroom
They give students a realistic, up-to-date
view of the information, skills, and equip-
ment associated with actual jobs
They foster student,_parent, and commu-
nity participation in the instructional pro-
gram.

Mr. Jones does not realize that field trips ,

should not be imposed on students who are
;probably not interested," but should be de-
signed to meet the needs and interestsoi stu- 4

dents. Furthermore, he has assumed that stu-
dents can learn as much from watching a movie
as they can from being involved in a real-world
experience, and that a movie is available which
can teach them exactly the same thing that a
tailor-made learr4apperience can- teach-
them

Ms. White see feel that field trips( are
something you do InCtead of teaching Field
tnps are a method of teaching, and many learn-
ing opportunities do exist outside of the class-
room

3.

2. Individuil field trip$
when

students need remedial or\ enrichment experiences
students are wotirT4 on individual prglects.
students have individual 'responsibilities within a.

group
individual Interviews are neded
a group of students would disrupt the normal field
situation

Group field trips are advantageous when
gyided tours are available
different experiences are available at the same site
more than one viewpoint is desirable
students are working on a group protect

are advantageous 6

Several considerations are involved in select,
ing a field tripthe objective, the needs and
interests of students, and the situation in which
the trip occurs. SinCe a field trip is seldom the
only way to achieve an objective, the teacher
may wish to use a variety of., methods.' Since
every syent has special needs and Interests,
what i uitable for some students may not be
suitable for others.

The situation itself influences the trip. Stu-
dents may beworking in small groups on widely
different projects..Some class members may
have visited the site before. Even if tdurs-are
available which can accommodate a large
number of students, small group activities may
be more appropriate than a total class tour,
depending-on the-objective(s) and the'particu-
ler students. In addition, small, groups are
easier to coordinate and permit more freedom,
and flexibility within the group than large.
groups

Since a field trip Happens outside the class-,
room, the teacher needs community Coopera-
tion at various points during the trip Parents,
hosts, and others who will assist need to be
contacted when the tripe is being planned If

transportation, meals, or other special ar-
rangements must be made, the teacher will
need cooperaticin from others ,,Supervision of,
studenta soms*nes requires outside help as
well Community cooperation may be needed
to arrange certain 'follow-up activities (e.g ,
newspaper releases, special presentations by
students,,comm unity exhibits or displays, etc ).

A record of parental consent is the teacher's
and school's Insuranee against liability that
could result from a mishap or accident during
the trip In some cases, telephoning the parent
for verbal consent may be sufficient_ However, a
teacher who simply takes a student's word that
"it's OK" with parents is asking for trouble

6 Preparation,and follow-up activities are as
important as the field trip itself. If students don't
knovi ahead of tinle what they should get Out of
the trip*, their attention and interest will prOba-,



bly,,not be focused on-the objective(s) of the
trip.-Preparation isparticularly,imriortant when
students take a field trip on their own, unac-
companied by the teacher, because they are in
charge of their own instruction at the site.

if students are not encouraged to summarize
`and evaluate'the experience after the trip, they
may be left with unanswered questions or mis-
understandings. Follow-up activities help
clarify and reinforce what was learned during
the trip, and can lead lo new learning experi-
ences. - 4

7. Afield trip is successful when the experience g
it proyides enables the students to attain the
intended objective(s). A trip that runs smoothly
according to plan-can still be a flop if students
have not benefited from the experience. There-
fore, if is importantto determine Whether the
trip was successful or not by getting feedback
from the students. Sfax:lent-feedback they be
obtained through written or oral reports,
teacher-student conferences, discussions, trip
evaluations, related assignments or projects,
and other follow-up activities.

)

. -

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the same major points as
the model respoyses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Directing Field Trips, pp. 6-15, or check with your
resource person if necessary.

r
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Learning EXperielice II
OVERVIEW

Activity

Activity

8.44

thernate
Activity

%10

.
In a simulated situation, direct or crilique the direction of an individual field
trip.

NOTE: The next two activities involve role playing with a peer. If a peer is
not available to you, proceed directly to the explanation of the alternate
activity below.

You will be cooperating with one of your peer in planning an individual
field trip for him/her.

You will be helping your peer carry out the planned field trip, and dic-
ing the experience with him/her in a follow-up interview.

Your performance in directing an individual field trip will be evaluated by
your peer,Using the lildividual Field Trip Checklist, cp. 23-24.

1

the teachers described.
lipu will be reading the Case Scripts, pp. 25-26, and writing critiques of the
performance of

.

YOu will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the teachers' perfor-
mance in directing individual field trips by comparing your completed
critiques with the Model Critiques, p. 27.

21
2 )



NOTE: The next two activities involve role-playing with a peer. If a peer is
not available to you, turn to p. 25 5ifor an explanation of the alternate activity. I

In cooperation with one of yoqr peers, select an objective in your occupa-
tional,area and discuss how ari individual field trip might be used to help
your pee attain that objective.

NOTE: Your peer may either role-play Mtudent, or select an instructional
objective which he/she actually desires to attain.

Survey the community for available resohrces which will help the peer
attain the objective and, together with the peer, select a destination and
plan an agenda for the MOP you are teaching, or expect to teach, at the
secondary level, prepare a written request for parental consent.

Help your peer carry out the field trip by obtaining information, scheduling
and confirming appointments, coordinating travel and meal arrange-
ments, preparing handouts, discussing or rehearsing specific on-site ac-
tivities, and providing other assistance as necessary.

Follow-up the individual field triplwith a conference and/or other activities
which will help the peer evaluate the experience

_ A copy of the- Individual Field Trip Checklist is provided in this learning
experience. Give this copy to yotir peer after he/she agrees to assist you in
order to ensure that he/she knows what to look for in your performance

'-' How r, indicate that the checklist is to be completed after the follow-up
activi are finished.

22

23
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\ INDIVIDUAL FIELD TRIIHECKLIST

r
Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the/following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special dr-

lcumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Date

Resoura PerEni

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

Before the trip, the teacher:
1. identified an objective which lends it§elf to the use of an individual

field trip

2. identified community resources which would help you attain the
objective . 117 D El

3. helped you select a destination for a field trip . ..... El .8-<
4. helped you plan an agenda which was feasible and convenient to EDEDcarry out

5. helped you plan specific on-site activities . ...... t=1

6. considered your needs and interests in planning the field trip El
7. provided background information or experiences which prepared

you for the trip

8. helped make and confirm appointments, travel, meal, and other
CI.arrangements for the trip . . . , ........

9. advised yOu about clothing, grooming, money, and other personal
needs D. El 0

10. explained rules of conduct for the trip ...

11. provided handouts and materiali to assist you during the trip

El12. prepared a written request for parental consent .....

23 24
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After the trip, the teacher:
13. helped you summarize what you.learned during the trip 0 El
14.

.
helped you' evaluate the trip in terms of your progressieward th ci
objective

15. expressed and/or helped you express thanks to all those who made
the trip possible . .. . ... ... ... ... ........ . ... 1--1

16. provided follow-up activities to clarify, reinforce, or extendw- hat YOu
learne0ring the trip .. ... .... ... ..

4 4

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should Meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

.1

25
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AI"I Alternatq:
Activity
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The following Ckse Scripts describe how two vocational teachers directed
individual field trips. Read each of the case scripts, and then explain In
writing (1) the strengths of the teacher'sapproach, (2) the weaknesses of
the teacher's approach, And (3) how the teacher shoUld have treated
his/her responsibilities.

CASE SCRIPTS
Case Script 1:
Mr. Clyde Jones is an industrial arts teacher at Blue
Valley High School. Shortly after he returned home
from school one day, John Pierce telephoned him
and they- had the following conversation:

Mr. Pierce:
Hello, are you the shop teacher at Blue Valley
High

Mr, Jones:
Yes.

Mr. Pierce:
This is John Pierce at McBuff 's. There's a kid
hereBill Greendid you send him over?

Mr. Jones:
Yes, Bill's my student. I told Aim to get in touch with
you because he's interested in seeing your mi-
Crofinishing machine

2

Mr. Pierce:
Well, we:riaetty busy here today and the boss is
away or1WFVon. That machine is bacli with a
bunch of hazardous stuff and I don't think our
insuragke covers him. We don't lei- outsiders go
back tMo. He needs rubber soles'an.d a hard hat.
We might be able to work it out, but I don't know
unless I talk to the boss.

Mr. Jones:
I see. Well, in that case, could you just talk to Bill
about the machine, He wanted to know what mi-
crofin)shing is, and I figured you'd be thewone to
know.

Mr. Pierce:
Well, I could tell him some things, but I really don't
have much time right now.

Mr. Jones:
O.K. ' anything you can do for hirn I'd appreciate.

Mr. Pierce:
0 K., I'll see what I can do

*4,
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Case Script 2:
Ms. Elsa White is a home economics teacher at
Cue Valley High School. One. of her students,

° Susan Sweetwater, dropped by her office to talk
° about the coming summer vacation. During their
*.conversation, Susan mentiohed that she and her
fainily were going to New York City over vacation,
and that the McCall's National Sewing Contest
was going to be held whi0 theywere there. -

Susan: ,,.

I'M hoping I can go watch the contest. I'm really
excited about it. .

Me. White: .,

That soupds like a lot of fun. You've done a Ito-
tacular job thi ear designing your own patterns.'
You know, en you're in New York, yoy ought to
take a fief rip and look at the fabric stores on
Fourth Avenue. They have eVerythingyou just

a can't believe the variety.

0'

Susan:
Well, I'm not sure how much time we're going to
have.

Ms. White:
If you're really interested in fabrics, let me show
you this.

Ms. Whitp takes from her file a scrapbook that one
of her former students had made. .

Ms. White:
You know Jill Garnish, don't you?

Ms. White leafs through the scrapbook.

Ms. WI)Ite:
She wain New York over Easter break and col-
lected all these lovely swatches. Look at the. "
sketches she made to show how she'd use each
one in interior decorating. She was doing a project
on home furnishings at the time. I think I still have
the list of places she went to somewhere in my file.

Ms. White sifts thrbugh the' file again, and hands
Susan a sheet of paper.

Ms. White:
Here, why don't you take this along with you?

lusan. looks unenthusiastic.

Susan:
411P.K., I guess I really should try to get interested in

interior design. Right now I'm mainly interested in
dresi design. Maybff I ought to go to some of these
placesnstead of going to the contest.

, -
Ms. White:
I know Jill really enjoyed 'taking a field trip. Why
don't you ask her to help you pick out a few places
to,-see? You might as well, as long as you're going
to be there anyway.

Susan:
O.K., I'll do that.

Susan gets up to leave.

Ms. White:
Good! Have a great time on your vacation. Drop me
a card if you think of it.

26
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Compare your coMpleted written critiques of the ease Scripts with the
Model Critiques given below. Your responses need not exactly .duplicate
the model responses; however, you should have covered the same motor

I points.

V

MODEL CRITIQUES

Case Script .1:
Although-Mr. Japes has recognized his student

need for an individual field trip, and has identified
an appropriate site, he has obviously not
scheduled the trip in advance or helped Bill plan it.
Although capable students can sometimes make
contacts nd schedule appointments' on their
own, the eacher should advise them concerning
whojo ntact and the proper procedures for
doing so. Since Mr. Jones simply told Bill to "get in
touch" with McBuff's, it is possible that Bill did not
understand 'that he should have contacted the
boss to schedule an appointment before dropping
by after school..

Had Mr. Jones obtained information in advance
abqut the ;hop, he would have known that Bill
would need special shoes ant a hardhat, and he
Would have known whether Bill would be covered
under McBuff's insurance policy, or whether he
would be traveling at his own risk. ,

Mr. Jones made two' mistakes in asking Mr.
Pierce to talk to Bill about the machine In th first
place, Mr. Pierce is too busy and is totally anpre-
pared to talk to Bill. In the second place, telling Bill
about the machine is hardly the same as showing
him the machine.

The telephone conversation indicates that Mr.
Jones knows almost nothing about the field trip he
is directing for Bill. Certainly, he has done little to
prepare Bill other than send him elsewhere for
help.

Among other things, Mr Jones should have
16olsed around for other resources to make sure
that sending Bill to McBuff's was the most reason-
able choice; he should have contacted proper au-.
thorities there to get permission for Bill to visit, he
should have informed Bill of when he was to go
there and who he was to contact; and he should
haye helped Bill plan some spefic things he
would like to get out of the trip, other than just
seeing the machine.

Case Script 2:
Ms. White passed up an opportunity to help

Susan extend her dress designing project into the
summer vacation. Instead of encouraging her to
attend thelpontest, Ms. White handed her a canned
field trip which was probably rich in -educational
possibilities for Jill Garnish, but had little to do
with Susan's unique needs. and interests. Ms.
White displays interest and enthusiasm in showing
Susan a scrapbook, but that doesn't give her much
help in planning the learning experience. In addi-
tion, her 'Invitation to "drop me a card if you think
of it" doesoot constitute very thorough planning
for following up on Susan's field trip.

At the very least, Ms. White should have encour-
aged Susan to follow through on her plans to
watch the contest. She might have helped Susan
identify what it was she wanted to learn by watch-
ing the contest. She could have suggested that
Susan take along a sketch pad or camera so she
could remember the experience better after the
trip was over.

Ms. White could also have suggested follow-up
activitiesa scheol newspaper article, a class re-
port, an informal) talk in front of a local club
which would help SuSan get as much as possible
A.ut of the exper%nce "Drop me a card if you think
lief it" could have been rephrased, "I want to get
together with you next fall to talk about the trip

LEVEL F PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques should have covered thefame major points as

:the mod I responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
/ made, re ew the material in the info 'rniation Sheet, Directing Field Trips, pp. 6-15, or check with yob

.resource Person if necessary.
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Learning EXperience III

OVERVIEW

Ina simulded situation, direct orqiitique thqd rection of a group field trip.

.

NOTE: The next tvio activities involve, ole-playing with . If peers are
"notgavailable to you, proceed direct o = explaruition of alternate
activity below.

A ctoiyi ty You will imp selecting a student per formance objective in your occupational
area which lends itself to the.use of a group field trip.

You will be conducting peers on the planned fieldtrip, and meetin with
them after the trip to evaluate the experience.

Your perfqrmance-Kdirecting a group field trip will be evaluat
peers, using the Group Field Trip Checklist, pp. 33-42.

your

.

You willt ad ing the Case Studies, pp. 43-45, and writing critiques of the
Activity a perform of the teachers described. \

. You will be evaluating your competency in critiquing the teacher$' perfor-
mance in directing group field trips by comparing your completed
critiques with the Model Critiques, pp. 47-48.
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1

Optional
%Activity

111111 110

You may wish to attend a group field trip to observe an- experienced
teacher directing an actual field trip.

4

(OptionalOptional You may wish to view a locally-produced videotape of a teacher directing a
%Activity field trip, and to critique that teacher's performance.ft. I

v
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NOTE: The next ctiviti slifirting with peers. If p eers are
not available to you, rn top. 43 fo Vanatickof the alternate activity.

t

.
',Select a student performance objective in you( occupational area which
le,nds itself to the use of a group_field trip.

o

Ask 3-5 ot your,peers to assist you in this learning experience by role-
' , playing students who are participating in a group field trip.

, .

Surfey the ,community for available resources and select a destination
which will help students achieve the objective. (You may,wish to involve
Oar peei.sin 'selecting a site if more than one suitable place is available.)
Obtain inf6rmation and make arrangements as necessary to plan a tenta-
tive agenda for the trip. if you are teaching, or expect to teach, at the
sedonalary level, prepare consent forms.

Involve your peers in planning on-site activities and brief them on the'
purpose and agenda for the trip

Conduct yoil r peers on the field trip and provide assistance and instruction
as necessary=to enhance student fearningOurielg the trip.

'Follow up the field trip with a discussion or ofheractivities which will help
your peers evaluate the experience..

.t .;

10.

Multiple 'copies of the Group Field Trip Checklist are provided in this
learning experience. Give a copy to each otter afterhe/ihe agrees to assist
you in order to ensure that each knows what to look for in your perfor-
mance. However, indicate that the checklists are to be completed after the
follow-Up activities are finished.

a
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0015AtarlitifoCHECKLIST

Directions: Place an -X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate'that
r

"wm

each df the follevAng performance components was not accomplished,
pallyaccomplished, or fully accomplished. If, becauAe of special cir- Date

, cum antes, a performance component was not appliaable, or ir6p4sible

- to execute, place an Xin the N/A box. . Reeource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

Before the trip, the teacher:
1. identified an objective which lends itself to the use of a group field

CItrip 111. El

1=1.
2. identified community resources which would help you attain the

objective

3. selected or helped 400 select a destination for a field trip 0
4. explained how the trip would help you attain the objective Ej
5. planned an agenda which was feasible and convenient to carryout C=1: CrE1

at 6. ihvolved you in planning specific on-site activities ...

7. explained your individual responsibilities during the trip ... CI

8. provided background information on experiences which preparecro 0
you for the trip ...

9. made and confirmed appointments, travel meal, and other ar-
rangements

1=1 ".,Li
rangements for the trip .1 .

, El El 010. advised you about clpthing, grooming, money, and other personal
needs .. ...... .. .

%

11. explained rules of conduct for the trip 1=7

12. provided handouts and materials to assist you during the trip CI CI C] 0
13. prepared a written request for parental consent

14? prepared an itemized budget for the trip

15. prepared a trip roster with names and telephone numbers to call in
case of emergency

34
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During the trip, the teacher
16. checked attendance against the trip roster DODO
17. was available when you needed information or assistance

18. showed concern for your comfort and your ability to see and hear
clearly E] E]

tn. directed your attention to the objective(s) of the trip DO
20. expressed and/or helped iciu express thanks to all those who made

the trip possible. El 0
After the trip, the teacher:,
21. helped you summarize what you learned during the trip ,

22. helped you evaluate the trip, in terms of your progress toward the
objective(s) El El T]

23. provided follow-up activities toclarify, reinforce, or extend what you
learned during the trip Of El

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive PULL, or N7A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).

4
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GROUP FIELD TRIP CHECKLIST .

D ireelioas: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box toIndicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, dr fully accomplished. If, because of special cir-
turnstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box..

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

40

W ore the trip, the teacher:
1. identified an objective which lends itself to the use of a group field

trip , El E=1 ID 0,
2. identified community resources which would help you attain the

e El El 0 Etobjectiv

3. selected or helped you select a destination for a field trip 0
4. explained how the trip would help you attain the objective 4:1 .
5. planned an agenda whi as feasible and convenient to carryout . I=1 AD

6. involved you in planning specific on-site activities t] El.
C=1 El7, explained your indivi al responsibilities during the trip

you for the trip .. .: .. ...
8. provided background nf ormattoo on experiences which prepared

9. made and confirmed 'appointments, travel, meal, and other ar-
rangements for the trip El El El

0. 1:1". . . . . .:needs . . . . . ...... . . .

10. advised you about clothing, grooming, money, and other personal
El

11.;explained rules of conduct for the trip 0 ca E
12. provided handouts and materials to assist you during the trip .

El El13. prepared a Written request for parental conse nt

14. prepared an itemized budget for the trip El.
16. prepared a trip roster with names and telephone numbers to call in

case of emergency El
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lap, the bather ° --

16. checked attendance against the trip roster

17. was available when you needed information or assistance

18. showed concern for your comfort and your ability to see and hear
clearly

$ .

19. directed your attention to the objective(s) of the trip El
20. expressed and/or helped you express thanks to all those who made

the trip possible. E]
After the trip, the teacher:
21. helped you summarize what you learned during the trip ... El
22. helped you evaluate the tripgi terms of your progress toward the

objectives) . . . . . . ......... . [1.]

23. provided follow-up activities to clarify, reinforce, o r extend what you
learned during the trip . , El EJ

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person shot Id meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak areti).
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GROUP FIELD TRIP CHECKLIST

DIrectons: Place-an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished: If, because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component was not applithble, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box, j .

Dols

Resource Polon

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

Before the trw, the teacher
1. identifiedan objective which lends itself to the use of a group field 0 0trip El El_

2. identified community resources which would help you attar the
objective [21 CI

3. selected or helped you select a destination for a field trip

4. explained how the tkp would help you attain the objective

5. planned an agenda which was feasible and convenient to carry out .

6. involved you in planning specific on -site activities

-nlqined your individual responsibilities during the trip

8. provkai..- . information on experiences which prepared
you tor the

9. made and confirmed appy.. ..nents, travelioneal, and other ar-
rangernents for the trip

advised you about clothing, grooming, money, and othe- personal
EM=1needs

11. explained rules of conduct for the trip D ID .0
12. provided handouts and materials to assist you during the trip a
13. prepared a written request for parental consent Li
14. prepared an itemized bUdgelfor the trip . -0
15. prepared a trip roster with names and telephone numbers to call in

cabs of emergency 1:1 El'

3 6
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During the trip, the teacher
16. checked attendance against the trip roster

17. was available when you needed information or assistance .

18. showed concern for your comfort and your ability to see and hear
sclearly ,

19.
,
'directed your attention to the objective(s) of the trip

. 20. expregsed and/or helped you express thanks to all those who made 4

the trip possible. . 1=1 111

After the trip, the teacher:
21. helped you summarize what you learned during the trip El 0
22. helped you evaluate the trip in terms of your progress toward the

C111-objective(s)

23. provided follow-up activities to clarify, reinforce, or extend what you Ej 0learned during the trip

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive FULL, or N/A responses If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determ ne,whatadditlonil activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach compettncyin the we area(s)..

38
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sGROUP, FIELD TRIP CHECKLIST

ta

Directions: Piece an X in tMt NO, PARTIAL, or PULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance corhponents Waenotaccomplished,
partially accomplished, or fullreccomplished. If, because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance component, was not applicable, or Impossible
to execut4, place an X in the.NiA box.

41

Before the trip, the teacher:
1. %identified an objective which-lends itself tothe use of a group field

trip;

Name

-Dote

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

2. ideritifiedcommunity.eiburceS which would help you atttin the
objective . r. .t . .

4.: selected or helped you select a destination for a field trip .

4. explained how the trip would.help you attain the objective .

,
A 5. planned an agenda which was feasible and convenient to carry ovt

6: involved you inplanning specific on-site EtctiVittes

7. explained your individual responsibilities clang the trip
-- *A

8. provided background information on experiences which prepared gm'
you" for the-trill' BIM

9. made and confirmed appointments, travel, meal, and ollher ar- El
rangements for the trip

:,
_ ..

JO. advised you about clothing, grooming, rknay, and other personal
needs

r-1
P-,. ,, , ;- L-1- El

t

11. explained rules of conduct for the trip . . ,

,,

..k 4,.

12. proyided handouts and materials to assist yoU during the trip C.
-..

13!. prepared ritten request for parental conSeht
.

14. prepared an itemized budget for the'trip ...

15. prepared a Oip roster with names and telephone numbers to call in
cue of epergency

4 ti ti
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During the. hip,
18. checked,* against the trip roster

17. was avaikible hen you needed information or ass istancli

18. showed concern for your comfort and your ability to sill) and hear

19. directed your attention t the objectile(s) of,the trip

20. expressed and/or helped you express thanks to all those who made
the trip poisible

4 clearly

A

After the trip, the teacber: DODO21. .helped u SummEnze what you learned during the trip,

22. Apilo)yolel you evaluate the trip in terns of your progress toward the D.
..4. objective(s1 ,

23. provided follow-up activities to Clarify, reinforce, Or extend*hat you .4i 0
learned during the trip t.

&EVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive POLL, orN/A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
6 PARTIN. response, the teacher and resource person should magt, determine what additional activities

the tekher easitkc1 o complete in order to reach competency in the wel'ak area(s).
.4'
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GROUP FIELD TRIP CHECKLIST

.

-4:11raCtieiikplilde an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box, to indicate that 111116
each of the' following performance corn. rents was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully acco " fished. If, because of special cir- omi

a performance co .'.. t was not applicable, OF impostrible
ute, place an X in the r A box. Rigout* Person

O

1. 4

ithrs the 111poithetiiacher:
1. identified an.objective,which lends itself to the use a grou

thp s ,

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

.2.. , identified community resources vihiCh would help you attain the -Ti Er El
objectiVe

3. selectedc helpedyou select adestinatioWpra field trip . 0 ialEi
4. explained hdw the trip 4.4etrid help you attain the objective ....;.e 0 -El.
5: Olen* an agenda which was feasible and Convenient to carry Out : 1:1 D 1:::1.

6. invol,Md you irifplanning specific on-site activities :47 1 ' .Q. 0 , .0- 4.,
7. explained your individual respoersibilitles during,the trip 0
8. provided background information on exPerienCes which prepared ri r-i

,you for the trip , . L.T.1-,Lii "
.4 d II

9. made and /confirmed appointments, travel; meal, and other a r ri El .1-1
rangernents for. the trip .. . 1--J

67-1°

'10. advised you,about clothing, grooming, money, and otherPersonal
needs

- 4 r _

11, explained rules of conduct for the trip -0 El,

12: provided handouts and Materials to assist you during the trip Erl El 1:1.
1 4

.,..

13. plepered a'written requea for parental consent 1 O. CI. ;D.
14. prepared an itemized budget for the tri II,* ..... 0

.
. . , . .

15. prepared a trip roster with names and telephone numbers to call in d hn
case of emergency -, - 4 i

- 1,""1 .-. .
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e
During the trip, the teacher

El El El E318.. checked attendance against the trip roster

17. was available when you needed informatipn or ass)stan El El El a
18. showed concprn for your comfort:and your-ablt4516 and hear

clearly: El El El 0.
19., directed your attention to the objective(s) of the trip El El 0 0

. .

20. expressed and/or helped you
El

thanks to all those who -made
Elthe trip possible. 0 0

After the trip, the teacher: 0 .
21. Helped yoesummarize whalifou learned during the trip El 0 El El
22. helped you evaluate the trip in terms of your progress toward the

El El 0 El .... objective(s)

4
_23. provided f011bw-up4ctivitigis to clarify, reinfotee, or extend what you

El El n 0learned during the trip

.46

LEVEL QF PERFORMANCE: Al! items must receive FULL, or N/A responses. If any item receives a NO, or
. PARTtALresponse, the teacher and resource person should,meet to determine what additional activities

the teacher needs to compete in order.to reach- coMpetenty in the weak area(s).
.
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Alternate
Activity

%NOY
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ytr
The following Case Studies describe how three v hal-teachers di-
rected field trips, Read each of the case studies, r» heh eitpliin In writing
(1) the strengths of the teacher's approach, (2) the weaknesses of the
teachergapproach, and (3) how the teacher should have treated his/her
responsibilities.

CASE STUDIES
Case Study 1:

Mr. Clyde Jones bumped into his friend, Mike
Field, a technical education teacher at Blue Valley
High School, as Mike stormed out of the princi-
pal's office. "Hey, what's the hurry, Mike? Are you
going to a fire?" Clyde asked.

'No," Mike answered. never believe what
Dillon just said to me."

-"Why, what happened?" Clyde asked.
"Well, I was over at Leroy's Body Shopth is morn-

ing," began Mike, "and I was talking to Leroy about
my car when I got this great idea. Why riot bring the
class down here and let them look at the Shop. I
killed myself to get everything ready by my 1:00
o'clock class. I drew a map and wrote out some
questions foe the students to ask Leroy.

They were really excited when I told them we
were going on a field trip instead of having class. If
I'd.known how interested they were going to be, I
could probably have arranged to "go to B 8 W
insteadthey have a lot more room and ,more
equipment. But Leroy's is close, I figured we could
get there and back in an hour

4P
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Anyway, when we got outside, I looked around to
see who was there and I saw Wayne Moore and a
couple of his friends get in a car and take off. Then
everyone started asking about taking the bus
there. It's only eight blocks, burl ess kids are
lazy these days. So I told them if t ey wanted to
take the bus they could.

We got there about 1:30 and../droy showed us
around. He worked on a car mitre they watched
and he really gave them a lotaf pointers. They're
going to need to knoW that stuff when we get to
body work next week _

We got krilCk around 3:00 so they were a little late
to their-classes, but I figured it was worth it until I
found a note from Mr. Dillon saying he wanted to
see me. Wayne Mooke's parents called while we
wereiwritind-wanted td know why Wayne was at
horrie and flat in sOh9ol. How shobid I know? So
now Dillon Wantsto know all about the tripzsays
he needs a complete repo l I wish I'd listened to
you in the ffItt place You w e right. Field trips are
too much of a hitssle."

-



Case Study 2:
Ms. Kris Ross, a health occupations teacher at

Blue Valley High School, wanted to take her dental
technology qtss on a field trip, She decided to let
students help plan the trip. During a class discus-
sion, they suggested several different sites, but the
majority voted in favor of a trip to-a university
dental clinic in another city. The university was
located near a private recreation park, and stu-
denti decided to visit theclinic in the morning so
they could have a picnic in the park before return-
ing to school

Mi. Ross contacted the clinic director, who in-
formed her of the range of treatments offered at
the clinic. Together they planned a schedule which
allowed studentS to visit each part of the clinic in
small groups that would rotitte from area to area.

Since the clinic was approximately 75 miles
away from the school, transportation had ,to be
arranged. Ms. Ross composed a letter to send
home with students requesting parentalconsent,
and asking if parents could help with transporta-
tion. Seyeral parents volunteered to help with the
trip.

re,

Ms. Ross then p-iepared an-itemized budget for
16 students, 4 pirents, and herself, which in-
chided

Transportation in
4, private cars $80.00

Admission to
recreation park 10.00

TOTAL , 90.00

She submitted the budget, along with the names
of students and parents participating in the trip
and a detailed agenda, to Mr. Rothchild, the school
administrator. He reviewed it and informed Ms.
Ross apologeticigly that there were no funds avail-
able for field trips. "Perhaps," he said, "we'll be
able to swing it next spring."

Ms. Ross called the clinic director and cancelled
the trip and wrote notes to each of the parents who
had volunteered to drive telling them that the trip
was off. Students were disappointed but hopeful
that they would be able to go to the clinic during
the spring term.

4L)
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Case Study 3:
.6

Jack Newsome? and two other vocational stu-
dents, have just returned from a field trip to a local
millitAs they're waiting for c lass to begin, Jack asks
his friends, ':Gee, do you think Mr. O'Malley will
make us report on the trip in front of the class?"

"I don't know," Linda said, "If he does, you can
Ike the repot; Jack. ladon't want to."'

"I don't want to either," Mary said.
Jack sat nervously wondering if he'd have to get

up in front of the class. When the bell rang, Mr.
O'Malley came in and announced, "Yesterday,
Linda, Jack, and Mary Abtito White's MOW follow
the refining process from delivery of the grain to
eating a doughnut." The class laughed. Mr O'Mal-
ley looked over at the three students and went on,
"O.K. we're all ears. Who's going to report on it?"
Linda and Mary pointed to Jack who got up slowly
and stood facing the class with his hands in his
pockets.

"Yesterday," hesaid, "We went to White's to find
out aut the refining process It was really in-
teresting. They've got all these spetltal machines
There wa&this oneI forget what you call itthat
can grind a ton of grain in an hour I think it was a
tort. It's really huge. And, uh, they've aot a museum
where you can see how they used to make flour a
long time ago. Ah, well, I don't know what else to
say." Jack grinned at Linda and Mary, "It was a lot
of fun. We metasome kids from Greentree High
when we were there Jack paused and added,
shrugging his shoulders, "That's all folks

...

4
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The class laughed and applauded as he sat
down. Mr. O'Malley got up and said, "Thank you,
Jack We'll be looking forward to reading your
report."

After clash, Mr. O'Malley stopped Jack and
asked him whether they had taken the tou41,the
mill. "No," Jack said, "The morning tour was can-
celled and we had to get back before the afternoon
tour:"

"Well, maybe sometime we can all go over and
take a tour of the place," Mr O'Malley replied..
Who did you say you talked to -over there?". ,

"Gee, I can't remember his name," 'Jack an-
swered "He's tall and wears glasses. He's really
nice."

7

"O.K., I'll try to get hold of him," said Mr. O'Mal-
ley as he started to leave the room

"Say, Mr. O'Malley, we were wondering how long
that report has to be."

Two or three pages should be plenty," Mr
O'Malley answered

"Well, what exactly is it supposed to be about
just what we saw there?" Jack asked

"Oh, anything you remember from the trip," said
Mr O'Malley "I have to turn in something to the
school office to let them know what you were
doing yesterday Put it in my mailbox when you're
finished," Mr O'Malley said as he left the class-
room to go back to his office

1
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Compare your completed written critiques of the Case Studies with the
Model Critiques given below Your responses need not exactly duplicate
the model respnses; however, you should have covered the same major
points

MODEL CRITIQUES

Case Study 1:
The jam Mr. Field got himself into could 'balk

been preveirited had he spent more time planning
the field trip. He did recognize the value of a
firsthand experience in the community, but he
should have considered community resources
other than the one which was most conveniently
located He should have done more to prepare
studentS for the trip than draw a map and write
ready-made questions for them to ask, particularly
since they would not get to auto body work Nntit
the following week We never do learn exactly what
the objective(s) of the trip is, other than to "look at
the shop."

Mr. Field did not think about how students
would get to Leroy;s, or about how they could get
back to-School in time for their next class He didn't
inform appropriate school officials of the trip, and
he obviously didn't ge parental consent

The field trip to Ler6y's would have regulted in
much better use of time had he spent more time
planning the trip, orienting students to its objec-
tives, and making the necessary arrangements

Case Study 2:
Getting students involved in planning a field trip

is a good way to arouse interest and prepare them
for the trip powever, the teacher should first make
a preliminry search to determine what resources
are available, and weigh these resources both in
terms of their educational worth and in terms of
how practical and feasible they are If more than
one Suitable site is available, the teacher may want
to let students help select the destination

But Ms. Ross let students select a destination
before she had surveyed and considered available
sites It is not surprising that the clinic they
selected was 75 miles away and located near a
private recreation park where They could have a
picnic.

The sequence of steps in her planning proce-
dure was also inadequate She scheduled the trip
with the clinic director before she obtained par-
ental approval She planned a detailed agenda of
the trip before she obtained school approval' She

1

planned specific student activities at the site be-
fore she got student input about what they wanted
to get out of the trip. She promised them a field trip
to the clinic before she had either parental or
school approval of, it She asked parents to drive
their cars before she checked to see whether there
was a more convenient, or more econoireal
Fne ans of transportation

The outcome 'of the plan would certainly have
been better had Ms Ross considered the cost of
the trip before scheduling and planning it, and
weighed the clinic againstother, local resources A
different sequence of steps in the planning proce-
dute would not only have avoided disappointment,
but it would have improved Ms Ross's chances of
getting student, parent, school, and community
support for future field trips.,

Case Study 3:
Mr O'Malley has left many loose ends through-

out his effort to dire,cr a field trip In preparing
students for the trip, he evidently didn't help them
identify the purpose of the trip He didn't inform
them of individual responsibilities within the
group He didn't discuss ways they could record
what they saw there or even what it was they were
supposed to notice He didn't check just before the
trip to make sure the morning tour was still avail-
able. He didn't find out whom the students were to
report to at the mill. This was especially important
since they went unsiqs.crpild Since he doesn't
know who showed (hem around; he doesn't know
who to extend thanks to for helping with the trip
His statement, "Well, maybe sometime we can all
go over and take a tour of the place," suggests that
he probably`had no particular reason for sending
only three students instead of taking the whole
class

Moreover, Mr, O'Malley apparently doesn't
realize that he, not Jack Newsome, should prepare
a trip report, and that the purpose of the report is
not only to It school officials know where stu-
dents went, but to inform them of the instructional
objective and outctme of the trip and to pave the
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way for future administrative support of field trips.
Certainly, a report which Jack drops in Mr.

O'Malley's mailbox is not an adequate follow-up of
the field trip. Mr. O'Malley should have scheduled
a teacher-student conference to help them review

4

and summarize the experience after they returned
from the trip. A class presentation might have been
appropriate as a follow-up activity if Mr. O'Malley

fitteLinformed. them of the kind of eisentation he
expected and had helped them plarfarid prepare it.

/-
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some point's or have questions about any-additional points Pou
made, review the material in.the information sheet, Directing Field Trips, pp. 8-15, or check with your
resource person if necessary.

--N

ir Optional
%Activity

Optional
%Activity

t-

You may wish' to arrange through your resource person to attend a group
field trip to observe an experienced teacher directing an actual field trip.
Notice in particular the means by which the teacher directs students'
attention to the objectives of the trip, supervises the activities, and assists
students when necessary

Your institution may, have available videotapes showing examples of
teachers directing field trips. If so, you may wish to view one or more of
these videotapes. You might also choose to critique the performance of
each teacher in directing field trips, using the criteria provided in this
module, or critique forms or checklists provided by your resource person.

48
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Activity

Learning Experience nt
FINAL EXPERIENCE

While-wdricng in an acfisal echool situation,* direct field trips.

As you plan your lessons, decide whin
could be used effectively to aid Iii meeting
those decisions, direct an individual
dude-

ividual and a group field trip
lesson objective& Based on

rup field trip. This will in-
.

involving students in planning field tripe to achieve identified student
performance objectives
making or helping students to make all necessary arrangements
orienting etudenti to the trips

-- 'involving students in evalu4ting and summarizing what was achieved
by the trips

NOTE: Due to the nature of this experience, you will neectto have acceeeti?
an actual-school situation over an extended period of time (alwrfouplialk
wee,. "1-

As you complete eact% of the 'above activities, document your actions (in
writing, on.tape, through a log) for assessment purposes. \,

Arrange in advance to have your resource persongSview your 'documenta-
tion and observe at least one instance in which you work With students
(e.g., when you orient students to the field trip).

You otal competency will betissessed by your resource person, using the
Teacher Performance Assessment Form, pp. 51-53.

Based upon the criteria .specified in this assessment instrument, your
resource person will determine whether you are competent in directing
field trips.

4For a definition ol "actual school situation," see the inside back cover

e5()
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
Direct Field Trips (C-1)

Directions: Indicae the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under thet-EVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading. Date

If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box. Resource Person

4

Norm

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

0 of
4

In directing an Individual field trip, the teacher: ,

1: identified an objective which lends itself to the use of an 0
individual field pilize

2. identified community resources which would help the
student attain the objective El 17_1

3, helped the student select a destination for the field trip I:
4. helped the student plan an agenda which was feasible

and convenient to carry out El El
5. helped the student plan specific on-site activities 'El --E1

8. considered the student's unique needs-and interests in
planning the field trip .... DEIDOOD

7. provided background information or experiences which
prepared the student for the trip El El El 0

8. helped make and confirm appointments, travel, meal,
CDand other arrangements for the trip

9. advised the student about clothing, grooming, money,
and other personal needs El El El 0 0 El%

10..explained rules of conduct for the .trip El
11. provided handouts and materials to assist the student El 0 I' .ci Eidiving the trip -" ,

12. obtained parental consent for the student to participate 0 ate`
in the trip

13. obtained school approval for the trip El a
52
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14. helped the student summarize what he/she learned dur-
ti the-trip

15. helped the student evaluate the trip in terinS of his/her
progress toward the objective

16. expressed and/or helped the student express thanks to
all those who made the trip possible

17. provided follow-up activities to clarify, reinforce, of ex-
tend what the student ?earned during the trip

In directing a group field trip, the teacher:
18. identified an objective which lends itself to the use of a

group field trip .r.!

_19. identified community resource) which would help stu-
dents n the objective .

20. selected or helped students select a destination for the
field trip . .

21. explained how the trip would help students attain the
objective .. . .

22. planned an agenda which was feasible and convenient to
carry out . . .

23. involved students in planning specific on-site activities

24. explained each student's individual responsibilities dur-
ing the trip .

25. provided background information or experiences,which
prepared students for the trip ...;

26. made and confirmed appointments, travel, meal, and
other arrangemerfts for the trip

27. advised students about clothing, grooming, money, and
other personal needs

28. explained rules of conduct for the trip

29. provided handouts and materials to assist students dur-
ing the trip

30. obtained parental consent for students to participate in
the trip

5
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V,

Nr,

., .

-- 31. prepared an itemized budget for the trip

32: obtained schoolapprove-for the trip /
M. prepared a trip roster with names and telephone num-

bers to.call in case of emergency

34..checkesLatudents' attendanle against the,trip roster as
often as necessary to assure their well -being

35. was available when students needed information or as-
sistance

36. showed concern for students' comfort and their ability to
see and hear clearly

37. directed students' attention to the objective of the trip

38. helped students summarize what they learned during the Er
trip

39. helped students evaluatee,trip-in terms of their prog-
ress toward the bjective

40. provided toll -up activities to clarify, reinforce, or ex-
tend what students -learned during the trip

41. expressed thdnks to all those who made the trirS possible

1
nom op-7Encio0

D

Up.
RD

a E-ip
o p 1:1

El I:I ;E:1
D. El

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives.a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine IV
what additional activities the teacher needs to cofnplete in order to reach competeticy in the weak
erea(s):
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ABOUT1JSiNG
MODULES ;

NTER'S PBTE-

,

Each niodule itdaiigned to help ydusgain competency
ins particular skill a,rva considered imdortant to teach-
ing saccess. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences,.some providing background information,
Some,gealading practice experlenoes, and others com-
bining the two functions. Complaling these experi-

'11- Vices shotlid entibleYou to achieve theterminal objec-
tive in the final leallhing experience. The fine rie ce
in each module - always requires you. to dent ie
skill in an actual school situation when you a

, or an inservite teachei:.

'prkieduros 'Qs
Modules are designed fo allow you to individualize your
teachereducation program. You need to take only those
modules covering,sigls which you do not already pos-
sess.'Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience within a module if you &ready have theoskill
needed 10 complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module,10u, should carefully review (t) the Introduction,
(e) the arlitjdctives listed on p. 47 (3) the ,Overviews pre-
cedinglach learnLng experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perienceAftee %aril-paring your present needs and corn-,
pefencies with Me information you have read in these
sections, you shoukt be ready to make one of the follow-
ing detisions

that yOu do not have the obmpetentres indicated,
and shqiikt com lete,the entire module '

4 -t ttat yoti are co patent in one or more of the en-
ablinTobjectiVe's leading to the final learning ei)0
perience, and thus can ?mit that (those) learning
experimp&s)
that 3111W- re already competent in this area, and
re: y to mplete the final learning experience

to st out"
e is iriappritriate to your needs at

te,

th
"th

.
When yo ady to take the finaliearr*ig experience

. and have cess to an actual school situffion, make the
necessar arringeofentt with your resource person. If
ycs clench complete-the final experiente successfully,
meet with yow resource person and arrange (1) to rei,
peat theexperlince, or (2Kom prate (or review) previous
sections of the, module:4,r other related activities
suggested by your reso'un*person before,attemptirig to,
repeat the-final experience "..

Options for, recyqing are also available in each of the
learning experiences.preoedirig ihe.t final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum levelf perfor-
Rance required to meet an objectirof you and your. re-
source piton mayineet to seler.t.ect

.s
to help you

reach vmpetency. This couldonvoll.W(1) completing
pars af the module previoutly'skipperl; (2) repeating
activities; (3) readingeupplemerkter resources or com-
pleting talditional activitina Suggested by the resource
persek14) designing your own learning experience, or
(5) completing some otheietkity suggested by you or
your resource person. *Si

ri
Terminology, I a.

_:Actual School Situation . .. refert 'to a situation in
which you are actually working with, and responsible'
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real school. An intern, a studeht teacher, or ,an in-
service teacher would be functioning in an actual school
situation. If you do not have

,w
ccess to an actuarSchool

situationhen you are taken module, you can com-
plete the module utile the fin I learning experience. You
would thedo the final learning experience later, i.e.,
when you have access to an actual school situation.

r Alternate Activity or Fee ....refers to an item or
feedback device which substitute for required
items.whicN due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to Complete.
Occulltitional Specialty .1k-effort to a specific area of

4
preparation within a vocational service area (e.g., the
sere area Trade and Industrial Edudation ihcludes
occ rplational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity)
Optional Acilakty or Feedback . , refers an item.
which is not required, but which is designed o supple-

.,
rnent and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence. ' / qb ..

Resourde Poison ... refers to the person in charge of
your educational),program-, the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in -taking this
module
Student . refers to the person who isaanrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.'
Vocation& Serviie Area'..' refers to a major vocational
field. agricitivral education, business and'office educa-
tion, distributive education,.health occupations educe-
don, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or trade and industrial edu-
cation , . -

You or the Teacher .. refers tothelperson who is t
ing the module

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment"
N/A ... The criterion-was not met because it was nolk
applicable to the situation.
None ....,No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although if was, relevent
Poor . The teacher is unable to perform this skill or,
has only very limited ability to perfoun'it.
Fair .. The teacher is unable tq perform this skill n an ,

acceptable manner; but hag sonfiability to pert it
Good ...*The teacher able to przirform this an
effective manner
Eicceirent . The teacher is able to perform this

'very effective manner.
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4,

Titles of The Center's
1004110

Perhymance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Cs Wray A: Fragrant Flanning, Development and Evaluation

A-1 Prepare lior a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
,0-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Develop Program Goals and Objectives -

410.-411C= an Occupational Analysis
p a Course of St

,A-9 Develop Long-Range Pr ram Plans

P
Conduct a Student Follow -Up Study

AT Eyaluate Your,Vocational P ram

Category I: Instructional
B-1 Determine Needs and Interseig of Students
EI-12 Develop Student PerforrnancVObjectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 pemlop a Lesson Plan
B-S Seleci Student Instructional Matenals
B-S, Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional

Category C: Instructional Execution .
C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Diskasions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums 11

C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Ozz Group, and Question Box
Techniques

C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques

Guide Student Study
7 Direct Student Laboratory Expenence

C-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Protect Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques ?""
C-13 Employ Reinfotrarnent Techniques
0-14/Provide Instruction for Slower a% Mote C
C-1/ Pte=nt an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill

.

C-17
C-18
C-19
C-20
C-2)
C-22

4

le Learners

Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
Individualize Instruction V
Employ the Tent Teaching Approach
Use Sub$ISt Matter Experts to Present Information
Prepare iiiiitstin Boards and gxhions
?resent Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel!.

Boards
C-23 Present Information wittkOverhead and Opaque Materiels-
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 Present Information witlifilms
C-26 Present Information with Audio Recordings
C-27 Piesent Information with Televised aniVkieotagted Metering
C-28 cEmpioy Programmed Instruction
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

Category I): Instructional Evaluation

0-1 EstablIsh Student Performance Cnteria
student Pinformance Knowledge

Assess Student Performance Attitudes
Assess Student Performance Skills

0-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate,Your Instructions Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Ms
E-1 Prolect Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arra r Improvement of Your Vocational Fecilities
E74 Maintain a Filing System

E-g 'Provide for Student Safety -
Et-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students 4,
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Self-DisCiPlipls'
E-'8 Organize the Vocational Laboratory _

E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboretoc

Category F: diadems
F-1 GatfidrStudent Date Using Formal ilection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through PersonContacts
F -3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs'
F- Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students it Applying for EMpioyment or Further EducatiOn

Category School-Community Relations

G-1 Develop.. School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational
Program

6-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocatignal Program
6-3 Develop Brochures to-Promote Youc Vocational Program
6-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
6-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program
G-6 Arrange for Television and-Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program
6-7 Conduct an Open House
6-8 Work with Members of the Community
6-9 Work with State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program' t 114

Category tf: -Student Vocialtinal Organization
Hat Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

Organization /
Establishsltildteouldtent Vocational Organization

a ---4411111111111

H-2
H-3 Prepare Vocational Organdtation Members for

Leadership Roles
IfiY Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing

and Financfrig a Yearly Program of Activities
Supervise Activitishof the Student Vocational Organization-
Guide ParticipiaimW Student Vocational 01,9entzellnontalts

Category I: Proteselomk Role and Development
1-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionaliy
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Professi
4-3 DeveiorS an itttive Personal phyof Education
1-4 Serve the School and Corn
1-5 Obtain a Suitadle Teachi cisition
1-8 Provide Laboratory Ex cogs for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan ti Student Teaching Experience
114 Supervise Student Teachers ,

Category J: CoordInstion of Cooperative Educator,
J-1 ELtablish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 %linage the Attendance. Transfers,,and Terminations of Co-Op

Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program

APlace Co-Op Students on the Job
beveiop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors

J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instil CRS;
J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for 6tudent Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUSLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance - Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide tatIMIlitPerformence-Based Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based Tekher Education

' A

H-5
H-6

-

For Information regarding availability and prices of thee* material's contact ..
AAVIM

American Ataociation for Vocational Instructional Materials ,

120 Engineering Center Univertity of Georgia e Athens, Georila 30002 a (404),57-25Pee


